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Online Thévenin Equivalent Determination
Considering System Side Changes
and Measurement Errors
Sobhy M. Abdelkader, Senior Member, IEEE, and D John Morrow, Member, IEEE
Abstract—This paper presents a new method for online de-
termination of the Thèvenin equivalent parameters of a power
system at a given node using the local PMU measurements at that
node. The method takes into account the measurement errors
and the changes in the system side. An analysis of the effects
of changes in system side is carried out on a simple two-bus
system to gain an insight of the effect of system side changes on
the estimated Thévenin equivalent parameters. The proposed
method uses voltage and current magnitudes as well as active and
reactive powers; thus avoiding the effect of phase angle drift of
the PMU and the need to synchronize measurements at different
instances to the same reference. Applying the method to the IEEE
30-bus test system has shown its ability to correctly determine the
Thévenin equivalent even in the presence of measurement errors
and/or system side changes.
Index Terms—Phasor measurement, power system, Thévenin
equivalent.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HÉVENIN equivalent (TE) at a node offers a simple, yetaccurate, abstraction of the system as seen from that node.
This enables a wide variety of monitoring, assessment, and
control techniques to be implemented locally without the need
for the unwanted, and/or unavailable, details of the system. This
fact has been the motivation for continuous interest in the TE for
several different purposes and has resulted in many interesting
methods and techniques for TE determination.
TE has been, and is being, used for a wide variety of appli-
cations including, but not limited to: short circuit current cal-
culation in both distribution [1], [2] and transmission systems
[3]; fault location [4], [5]; parameter identiﬁcation for instability
detection [6] and for electromagnetic transient studies [7]; har-
monic detection and analysis in distribution systems [8], [9];
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under voltage load shedding [10]; online estimation of max-
imum power transfer limits [11]; and voltage stability moni-
toring [12]–[20].
Methods for determining the TE parameters, depending on
the application, have many different bases. The TE in an unbal-
anced three-phase system is obtained by measurements of the
root mean square (RMS) values of terminal voltages and cur-
rents [20], inverting the 3-phase [3], or determining the
multiphase matrix either by load insertion [2] or current in-
jection [1] at each phase one at a time. For harmonic detection,
is determined and comparedwith the critical impedance [8],
while in [9], the harmonic source is characterized by a Norton
equivalent determined by making a change in the system side,
changing the transformer tap. Least squares estimation [10],
[15] and optimization [22] techniques were also used to deter-
mine the TE.
Using to assess local voltage stability is very common
and different methods for determining for this purpose were
introduced. Tallegen's Theorem was utilized in [12], network
decoupling transform [13], local PMU measurement based TE
in [14], [16], [17], in [18], and multiple power ﬂow in [19]
and [20].
The availability of PMU measurements has opened the door
to different possibilities of online determination of the TE and to
enhance the system monitoring and control functions using the
TE. In [23], a method for determining TE utilizing three PMU
measurements, where two circular loci in the Z-plane were de-
ﬁned each using two measurements. The intersection of the two
loci determines and hence is determined using the
voltage equation for any of the measurements. This method was
successfully utilized in [4] to develop an adaptive fault location
algorithm for power systems and in [5] to develop a fully adap-
tive algorithm for series compensated lines.
In a previous work [24], [25], the authors developed a
method where three PMU measurements were ﬁrst synchro-
nized to the same reference and then used to determine the TE
parameters. Application of this method to real measurements
has demonstrated good accuracy in steady-state system con-
ditions. However, this was not the case when applied to data
recorded during arduous weather conditions causing multiple
transient and permanent loss of generation and transmission
capacity. Also, variations taking place in the system side due
to high penetration of variable wind generation now typically
experiences on the island of Ireland greatly affect the accuracy
of this method. This is because the method of [24] and [25]
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requires that the system side remains unchanged during the
three measurements interval for the synchronization process
to be successful, which may not be the case during the afore-
mentioned conditions. Therefore, the aim of this work is to
develop a method that is tolerant of system variations during
determination of the TE parameters.
This paper presents a new method for online determination of
TE parameters that avoids the need to synchronize the measure-
ments at different time instances and is able to deal with system
side changes as well as the measurement errors. A number of
measurements are used to determine straight-line loci for the
relationship between and of in the plane. Intersec-
tion points of these lines represent the possible values of .
The probability distribution of the estimated values of is




According to Thévenin's theorem, any active network can
be represented by an equivalent having a single voltage source
connected to a single equivalent series impedance. It should be
made clear that, when applied to a power system, the equiv-
alent source voltage and impedance will change following any
change in the network. However, in the short term, a few cycles,
variations in a large system are not expected to cause signiﬁcant
variations in the estimated TE equivalent parameters. Measure-
ments over this short period can be used to ﬁnd an equivalent
that can represent the system during that short period of time. On
the other side, a load or even local generation at one node may
experience much greater variation than the rest of the system,
which has a greater inertia and more reserves and typically less
load variation due to aggregation and diversity of a large number
of loads scattered over a wider geographical area. It is a fact that
changes on the load side will affect the system side; however
even very large change in the load side will only slightly affect
the system side. An analogy to this is a small vessel connected
to a huge water reservoir; the change of water level in the vessel
either when ﬁlling or drainage will not cause noticeable effect
on the water level in the reservoir. It is possible however to de-
termine the water level in the reservoir by the rate of water ﬂow
into the vessel.
Determination of the Thèvenin equivalent for a system at a
node using measurement is thus based on the assumption that
the part of the system on one side of the node is stable or its
variation is slow enough not to affect the measurements used for
one calculation step; this side is termed “system side” in Fig. 1.
The part on the other side of the measurement node is assumed
to be changing and it is termed “load side” in Fig. 1. It can be
proven that two measurements of voltage/current pairs at the
point of interest are enough to determine a Thèvenin equivalent
for the stable side, the system side. In the analysis below, the
subscript “S” deﬁnes system side parameters where as “L” will
subscript load side parameters.
Assuming that the equivalent source voltage and impedance
of the system side are and , respectively, and those of the
Fig. 1. System equivalents on both sides of a measurement point.
load side are and , the current and voltage measured at
the point of common coupling can be determined in terms of the
equivalent parameters of the two sides as follows:
(1)
(2)
However, in modern power system with large penetration of
variable non-dispatchable energy generators, it cannot be guar-
anteed that the system side will remain unchanged for any time
interval no matter how small. How variation in the system side
will affect the measurement-based TE parameter estimation is
the main issue of the analysis in the following section.
B. Effect of System Side Changes and Measurement Errors
Now assuming that , , , and have experienced
per unit changes of , , , and , respectively, the




The two measurement pairs and can now
be used to determine a Thèvenin equivalent for the system side
based on the assumed current ﬂow direction shown in Fig. 1.
The Thèvenin equivalent parameters can be determined as
shown by (5) and (6):
(5)
(6)
Substituting for , , , and from (1)–(4) into (5),
can be proven to be (7), shown at the bottom of the next page.
Examining the last term in the numerator of (7), it includes a
combination of the products of per unit variations of both sides,
and , which will be always zero under the as-
sumption that change takes place in one side only. Hence these
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terms can be omitted and (7) is reduced to (8) at the bottom of
the page.
Similarly, using the values of , , , and in (6),
can be found to be (9) at the bottom of the page.
Again, with the assumption that only one side changes, the
third term in the numerator of (9) can be omitted and (9) reduces
to (10) at the bottom of the page.
If the system side remains unchanged, both and will
be zero. When zero is substituted for and in (8) and
(10), and will be as follows:
(11)
(12)
If the system side is the changing side while the load side
remains unchanged, both and are set to zero in (8) and
(10), yielding the values of and as follows:
(13)
(14)
It is now clear from the way the TE is calculated that the
equivalent for the stable side is always determined, irrespective
if this is the system or the load side. The sign of is the indi-
cator to which side the calculated equivalent belongs. It is also
clear that one side has to remain unchanged so that its TE can be
calculated. However, it happens sometimes that both sides ex-
perience changes in the time between measurement instances.
To study the effect of simultaneous variations in both sides
on the determined TE, , , , and of Fig. 1 are as-
sumed to be 1.01, 0.1, 1, and 2.0, respectively, all in per unit,
for simulating the ﬁrst measurement pair . For simu-
lating the secondmeasurement, variations are introduced in both
sides. Variations ranging from to are introduced in
the system side parameters, whereas to variations
were introduced in the load side parameters in 21 steps for each.
and are determined for each of the possible combinations
of the changed parameters. Each of the determined pairs
are used along with to determine a TE for each case of
parameter changes.
Variation of with variations in and is shown in
Fig. 2(a), which reveals that the calculated is almost equal
to except at zero variation in where becomes equal
to . The value of is more affected when the
variation in is very small and of the same order of variations
in ; this is shown in Fig. 2(b), which is similar to Fig. 2(a) but
excluding the case of unchanged to make variations in
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Fig. 2. Effect of and variations on . (a) Variation of the estimated
with variation in and . (b) Variation in of the system side with
changes in and . (c) variation with changes in for different
changes in .
that the estimated is almost equal to as it is the side
of smaller variation. However when the variation in is very
small, the error in is of the order of . This is shown
more clearly in Fig. 2(c) where variations of at speciﬁc
values of variations in are drawn against variations in ;
the correct value of should be equal to , which is drawn
on the ﬁgure by the “ ” marker. It is clear from that ﬁgure that if
changed the error in , it is smaller when larger variation
takes place in . Of course the error in will depend on the
ratio of the system side to the load side short-circuit ratio. In the
present case, the system short circuit level is taken 20 times the
Fig. 3. Effect of and variations on . (a) Error in the estimated
with variations in and . (b) Variation of the estimated with
variations in and .
load level, which is quite low for a transmission system but was
deliberately chosen just to highlight the effect of system side
change. A stronger system with larger short circuit/load ratio,
i.e., higher , will have smaller errors in estimation.
It should be noted that changes in system impedance are less
likely to take place. Typically, unless a switching operation has
taken place, the system impedance remains relatively constant.
The impedance measured at a given node will, of course, be
affected by changing loads at other system nodes. However, the
speed and order of change are not signiﬁcant in the context of TE
calculation. Changes in generators' voltages, when they occur,
are faster and affect the system side voltage, equivalent of
Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 depicts the effects of simultaneous variations in and
on the determined and . Fig. 3(a) shows the per-
centage error in against the variations in both and .
It can be observed that the error is very small, or almost zero,
everywhere except when the change in is comparable to the
change in . The error in due to variations in and
lies within the to 30% range. These ﬁgures are speciﬁc
for the simple system of Fig. 1 and the aforementioned values of
its elements; nonetheless, it clariﬁes some issues, which helps to
explain and diagnose the reasons behind the occasional “odd”
value of TE parameters estimated from real system measure-
ments. Fig. 3(b) shows the variation of with and .
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Fig. 4. Phasor diagram of the measurement node.
It will be noticed that the error in the estimated follows al-
most the same pattern as that of the estimated ; however,
the magnitude of the error in is much larger (20 000% for
some cases when the variation in and are of the same
order).
The above analysis makes some points clear regarding the
estimation of TE as follows: 1) the estimated TE will be the
equivalent of the side with less variation, 2) sign of the deter-
mined indicates to which side the estimated TE belongs,
3) variation of either or causes error in both of the es-
timated and , and 4) the error in the estimated TE
parameters becomes very large when the change in the system
side is of the same order of the change in load side.
C. Method for TE Determination
This section details the proposed method for determining the
TE and the procedural steps for its implementation. To simplify
the equations , , , and , refer to the TE parameters without
the need to the subscript “ ”.
Consider the phasor diagram of Fig. 4 representing the re-
lationship between the measured quantities and and the
Thèvenin equivalent parameters and .




and are the active power and reactive power, respec-




Subtracting (18) from (17), and (19) from (18), we get
(20)
(21)
Eliminating from (20) and (21) yields
(22)
Arranging the coefﬁcients of , , and the ﬁrst two terms of (22),




It may have become clear now that a group of three different
measurements can produce a line representing the relationship
between the Thèvenin impedance parameters and . As shown
by (23) and (24), constructing (23) is simple and can be done in
a structured and systematic way. Also, a very important feature
of (23) is that there is no need for synchronizing the measure-
ments to the same reference as all the quantities used are scalar
quantities.
Equation (23) can be solved along with either (20) or (21) to
obtain the values of and . However, in the case of a change
in the system side of a relative magnitude comparable to the
change in the load side, there may be no solution. Also, when
two consecutive measurements have equal or very close values,
the coefﬁcients of (23) will be zeros and no solution can be
obtained.
The widely accepted practice to account for measurement er-
rors, and the small variations in the system side, is to use redun-
dant measurements. Adding more measurements produces new
linear relationships between and . For example, adding a 4th
point to those of (17)–(18), four different straight-line equations
like (23) can be obtained. Four different lines will have up to 6
intersection points; each of these points locates a value of
in the impedance plane. In the ideal case, where the system is
unchanging and there are no measurement errors, all of these
points will coalesce in one point giving one value for . De-
pending on the magnitudes of system side change and/or mea-
surement errors, some of the points will deviate from the correct
location. It is also to be noted that if both the system and load
sides are unchanged so that two the measurements are the same,
some of the lines will be coincident to each other, giving no indi-
cation about the location of . Therefore, it would be better
to use more measurement points in each determination of .
However, the number of measurements used per calculation
step has to be properly chosen. Large number of measurements
will of course help providing the required redundancy, but at
the same time may bring measurement points for a totally dif-
ferent system state into the calculation cycle. This may cause a
deviation from the correct TE value due averaging effect and/or
masking short-term events such as considerable transient varia-
tions in system impedance. measurements will produce
possible combinations of different threes out of straight lines
as deﬁned by (23). The maximum number, , of intersection
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points, values of , of these lines is the possible combina-
tions of two lines out of the total number of lines. It can be
proven that (as shown in the Appendix)
(25)
For , then is 6; if , then will be 45;
whereas and if , then is as high as 190. Higher values
of will make get very high
and the measurements will span a longer time interval where
changes are more likely to take place in the system side.
Through different trials with different numbers of measure-
ments, ﬁve measurements have been found to achieve the
suitable balance between the above-mentioned factors (ac-
counting for measurement errors and system changes and at the
same time avoiding relatively large changes in the system side).
Also, the number of impedance values, , is 45, which is
sufﬁcient to be represented by a normal distribution to estimate
the value of to an adequate conﬁdence level.
D. Calculation Procedure
1) For each of the most recent ﬁve PMU measurement
pairs, determine P, Q using the voltage and current phasors.
2) Construct the ten possible triples as de-
ﬁned by (24); each of these triples represents the coefﬁ-
cients of a straight line as deﬁned in (23).
3) For each pair , ,
of the ten triples of step 2, determine the TE parameters
and , the intersection of the two lines deﬁned by these
two triples as follows:
(26)
(27)
4) The frequency distributions of the estimated and values
are then determined and the values of , that have the
largest frequencies are taken the TEs. It is also possible to
determine the probability distributions of and values
and determine their values range to any desired conﬁdence
level.
5) Having and , can be determined using (16).
The following section presents the application of the pro-
posed method with illustration of the calculation steps.
III. APPLICATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To test the accuracy of the proposed method and its resilience
to system variations, it was necessary to have measurements
where accurately known system variations are taking place. The
same is true for testing the ability of the proposed method to
tolerate measurement error; measurements incorporating pre-
known errors are necessary. However, it is almost impossible to
ﬁnd data sets that meet these requirements. Therefore, the use
of a test system was essential to generate data sets for different
known test conditions. The IEEE 30-bus system [26] was used
for this purpose and different test cases were simulated to em-
ulate PMU measurements, which are used to test the proposed
method.
Fig. 5. Impedance loci and solutions in the Z-plane. (a) relationship loci
in Z-plane. (b) solutions.
A. Test System Results
The ﬁrst test was carried out with simulated measurements
of the test system where everything was kept constant except
the load at bus 30. The load at this bus was varied by the intro-
duction of random variations of both the magnitude and angle
of voltage and current at this node. Loads at all nodes were
recorded and used as PMU measurements. To show how the
proposed method works, details of one calculation step are pre-
sented in Fig. 5. The ten lines representing the relationships be-
tween and , for 5 measurements, are obtained using (9) and
drawn in Fig. 5(a).
It is clear that some lines coincide and that all lines inter-
sect at almost the same point. To have a clearer idea, the region
of lines intersections is magniﬁed and depicted in Fig. 5(b). It
may be observed from this more detailed view that all lines do
not intersect at exactly the same point, yielding different values
of and . However, the ranges of and values are very
narrow, (0.2548–0.2558) for and (0.666–0.674) for . These
small variations in the values of TE parameters are due to con-
stant P constant Q representation of loads, rather than constant
impedances. Variations of voltages at load buses cause small
variations in the equivalent load impedance at these buses. This
is reﬂected in the estimated values of the TE parameters. How-
ever, as it is clear from Fig. 5(b), the range of these variations is
very small (0.39% for and 1.19% for ).
The frequency distributions of the calculated TE parameters
for four different calculations steps are displayed in Fig. 6. It
is clear that the range of estimated values of and is very
narrow and hence the variance is very small. Thus, the mean
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Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of and values.
TABLE I
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF TE PARAMETERS
value and the value with the highest frequency will be of very
similar value, and either can be considered as the estimated TE
parameter. Table I lists the mean values, the standard deviation
both absolute and percent of the mean values for and for
the case of unchanged system side. It may be observed that the
standard deviation of estimated and is very small, almost
less than 1% of the mean. Thus, the estimated TE parameters
are obtained with a very high accuracy. However, this is the
case when the system side remains unchanged.
It is also necessary to evaluate if the same level of accuracy
can be obtained in the TE values when there are changes on
the system side. For this purpose, different system side changes
were simulated including increasing loads on all system buses
and switching operations. Loads at all buses are simultaneously
scaled by factors of 1.1, 1.3, and 1.5. At each of these scale
factors, load at bus 30, the load side, was changed; voltage and
current at bus 30were recorded to simulate PMUmeasurements.
Fig. 7 shows the variations of the TE parameters and . The
ﬁrst part of this ﬁgure displays and for measurement points
obtained by changing load at bus 30 while keeping loads at other
buses constant at its standard case values.
Fig. 7. TE parameters for system side variations of the test system.
TABLE II
VARIATIONS IN THE SYSTEM SIDE
At point A, loads at all load buses were increased to 110% of
the standard case while varying load at bus 30 at the same time.
It can be observed that the values of the estimated TE parameters
in such circumstances have experienced large variations for 4
calculation steps and then returned to their original values.
At point B, all loads were increased to 130% of their original
values, but in this case, the magnitudes and angles of generators'
voltages were kept constant. It will be noted that the variations
in the estimated TE parameters are signiﬁcantly lower than in
the previous case. This indicates that variation of generators'
voltages affects the estimated TE parameters more than system
side load variations.
At point C, loads at all system buses were increased to 150%,
but load at bus 30 was kept constant for 5 steps. The estimated
TE equivalents in this case are found to be negative, pointing to
the load side equivalent impedance.
At point D, line 27–30 was disconnected. After variations
in the determined TE present for 5 steps, the TE parameters
assume almost constant new values higher than those observed
prior to disconnection of the line. Resistance and reactance have
increased from (0.26, 0.67) before line tripping to (0.39, 1.2)
after line tripping.
These variations in the system side are summarized in
Table II. It is to be noted that the values of TE parameters
calculated by the proposed method are similar to those deter-
mined by different methods reported in [19], [23], and [24]. For
the methods of [23] and [24] to give the correct values of TE
parameters, the system side has to remain unchanged during
the period of the 3 measurements steps used for calculation,
which cannot be guaranteed all the time. The phase angle drift
caused by system frequency changes affects the TE parameters
determined by the method of [24]; hence, it requires the syn-
chronization of the measurements before using it. The proposed
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TABLE III
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF TE
PARAMETERS DURING SYSTEM VARIATION
method, on the other hand, is not affected by the phase angle
drift and can tolerate system side changes.
Table III lists mean values and standard deviation of the TE
parameters around the points of change. The standard deviations
at these points are high, which is to be expected. However, the
TE parameters return to their stable values as soon as the change
comed to an end and the calculation window has passed over the
measurements recorded during the period of change.
B. Application to Real System Measurements
PMUmeasurements are being collected for more than 4 years
from different locations in Northern Ireland (NI) and being used
for different purposes. Details of the Northern Ireland system
can be found in [27]. PMUmeasurements are saved in ﬁles each
contain 5-min measurements. The proposed method has been
applied to the measurements recorded at the one node, the ter-
minals of a wind farm in NI. Fig. 8 presents the values of TE
parameters, and in (a) whereas and the terminal voltage
in (b), against time. The ﬁgure spans 10 min, which equates
to 30 000 PMU records. These 10-min data were selected from
measurements recorded during arduous weather conditions that
was causing numerous transient and in fact resulted in perma-
nent system faults resulting in loss of generation and transmis-
sion capacity. From the ﬁgure, it can be observed that between
23:14 and 23:21, the system impedance varies slightly around an
almost constant average. Variations during this period are sim-
ilar to those at point B of Fig. 6; therefore, we believe these vari-
ations are due to the continuous changes in the system side due
to automatic generation control (AGC) actions. The two spikes
in the TE parameters during this period are due to unsuccessful
trials of reclosing the CB of a tripped circuit of a transmission
Fig. 8. TE parameters for a node in the NI network.
line. Large variations in the TE parameters taking place at ap-
proximately 23:22 are due to the tripping of the second circuit
of a parallel transmission line and the commencement of a run
back scheme of a generating station. At approximately 23:25,
the TE parameters converge to new values higher than those at
the start of the period shown on the graph due to the additional
circuit tripping.
It is worthy of mention that the diagnosis of these events
has been communicated to the system operator and found to be
in complete agreement with their records. Also, the estimated
values of the TE parameters were found to be in good agreement
with the values determined from the short circuit level data at
the nearby substation.
C. Bad Measurements Detection
Detecting bad data is based on the ability to trace back each of
the 45 impedance values determined at each computation step.
Let the set of measurement points used at a calculation step be
. As explained above, each three
measurements deﬁne a straight-line impedance locus. The sub-
sets of measurement points constituting the ten impedance loci




, , and .
It is to be mentioned that these sets are formed systematically
in an ordered manner. Impedance solutions are determined
by intersections and are determined in an ordered manner as
follows.
, , , ,
, , and
.
Hence, if an odd impedance value is obtained, it is straightfor-
ward to ﬁnd the measurement points that led to this odd value.
For example, if the ﬁrst TE impedance value seems to be odd,
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this means that the error is in the intersection of , i.e., the
bad measurement that caused this odd value for TE impedance
is enclosed in , i.e., an element
of the set .
One bad measurement will not affect one impedance value
only; it may affect up to 39 out of the 45 impedance values.
Therefore, there will be more than one odd impedance value.
Tracking back the other odd TE impedance values in the same
manner explained for the , the bad measurement can be de-
ﬁned as the intersection of the sets of possible bad measure-
ments corresponding to each of the odd impedance values.
IV. CONCLUSION
A new method for online determination of Thèvenin equiv-
alent parameters at a node in a power system using local PMU
measurements is presented. Despite using measurements at dif-
ferent time instants, the proposed method does not require syn-
chronizing themeasurements to the same time reference. Hence,
it is not affected by the phase angle drift caused by system fre-
quency changes.
An analysis for the estimated TE parameters errors is pre-
sented to gain an insight into the effect of system side changes
on the TE parameters both qualitative and quantitative to help
in understanding the errors arising in real-time application.
The proposed method uses 5 consecutive measurements
to determine 45 possible values for the Thèvenin equivalent
impedance. The frequency distribution of these values provides
helpful information about the system impedance and enables,
to a good extent, the diagnosis of major system events.
Application to a standard test system, the IEEE 30 bus, has
demonstrated the accuracy of the method in tracking the system
impedance. Additionally, it provides an insight of how the
method behaves during system side changes, which may also
help in detecting and diagnosing major system events. This
has been veriﬁed by application to real system measurements,
where the calculated Thèvenin equivalent parameters at some
nodes of the NI network have been compared to those deter-
mined using the available short circuit level data. The proposed
method was also able to recognize major switching events in
the NI network during severe weather conditions.
APPENDIX
Proof of Equation (25):
As proven in the text, three measurement points form a
straight line impedance locus. For number N measurements, the
possible number of impedance loci, , will be the number
of possible 3's combinations out of N:
(A1)
Possible solutions for are deﬁned by intersections of the
impedance loci. The number of possible intersections of
straight lines can be determined as follows:
(A2)
Substituting for from (A1) into (A2)
(A3)
Recalling that and , it can be noticed that (A3) is
the same as (25).
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